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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study is to examine the nearshore 

morphology, geology and evolution of northern Strait of Juan 
de Fuca between Sooke Basin and Port Renfrew, from the 
beach seawards to the edge of the prominent platform (near 
the 100.metre isobath). Various field and analytical tech- 
niques have been and will be employed, including: offshore 
dredging and grab sampling, sidescan sonar, high-resolution 
bottom profiling (seismic), magnetic susceptibility, textural 
analyses and mineralogical determinations. A determination 
of the heavy mineral assemblages and their distribution in the 
area will be completed as well as an evaluation of the poten- 
tial for nearshore placer deposits. 

Preliminary work on this 2-year study began in the sum- 
mer of 1988. Grab and dredge sampling from various 
oceanographic vessels produced a total of 186 samples from 
three cruises in 1979, 1981 and 1988. Eight transects of 
French Beach provided 104 samples corresponding to mag- 
netic susceptibility survey stations. Samples were collected 
or obtained from archives at the Pacific Geoscience Centre 
and subjected to textural analysis. A study of information 
obtained from the first 198X cruise, which included sidescan 
sonar and bottom profiling, has begun. 

PREVIOUS WORK 
The glacial history of the Strait of Juan de Fuca. as well as a 

general description of the character of its sediments, was 
discussed by Anderson (1968) and Mayers and Bennett 
(I 973). The geomorphology of southwestern Vancouver Is- 
land and its late Pleistocene history are described by Alley 
and Chatwin (1979). A study of the nearshore surficial 
geology along the northern Strait has not been done, though 
north of Port Renfrew numerous studies of the shelf sedi- 
ments have been completed. The surficial geology of the 

continental shelf off northwestern Vancouver Island was 
examined by Bomhold and Yorath (1984.), and off south- 
central Vancouver Island by Herzer and Bomhold (1982). 

A summary of investigations of beach sand magnel:ite 
content was completed by Holland and N;asmith (19.58:) for 
several locations on the British Columbia. coast, includ:ng 
Graham Island where placw gold was also of interest. Near- 
shore heavy mineral assemblages and the potential for near- 
shore placer gold deposits on the shelf off Vancouver Isli~nd 
have not, however, been previously examined. Recent work 
by B&e etal. (in press) studied the heavy mineral depwits 
of Hecate Strait and Queen Charlotte Sound. A study of ::he 
magnetic susceptibility of s,helf sediments off central Van-, 
couver Island revealed areas of anomalously high readings 
(Currie and Bornhold, 1983) which could be of potential 
economic interest due to the association txztween magnetite 
and heavy mineral placers. 

GEOLOGIC SETTING 
Southwest Vancouver 1:;land is underlain by Tertiary 

Metchosin volcanics and the Jura-Cretaceous Leech Riier 
Formation, both of which are juxtaposed against the Lewh 
River complex by the Leech River fault (Muller, 198D). 
Along the coast these older rocks are overlain by a narrow 
fringe of Tertiary elastic strat:a of the Carmanah Group. At i:he 
southeastern edge of the study area intrusions of the Tertiary 
Sooke gabbro are present. 

Late Wisconsinian (Fraser) glaciation produced the ma,jor 
Pleistocene deposits and landforms on southwestern Vancou- 
ver Island (Alley and Chatwin, 1979). Dtmng the maximum 
extent of glaciation (Vashon stage), southern Vancouver ls- 
land lay completely under a cover of ice which moved it1 a 
south-southwesterly direction across the :Strait of Juan de 
Fuca to the edge of the continental shelf. Deglaciation ye- 
sulted in downwasting of th,e glacial debris onto the conti- 
nental shelf and subsequent reworking of these sediments has 
concentrated heavy mineraIr, locally. 
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Figure 3-9-l. Samples in study area collected from cruises and beach reconnaissance in 1979, 1981 and 1988 (186 samples). 
Bathymetry is in metres. 

Figure 3-9-2 Four survey lines of C.S.S. Tully in January 1988. Information obtained included sidescan swaths and sub-bottom profiles 
(3.5 kHz1. 

Heavy mineral placer potential off the British Columbia 
coast is uncertain. Beach deposits are mined in the Gulf of 
Alaska, and gold has been successfully mined offshore from 
the Stephens Passage area in southeastern Alaska (Clifton 
and Luepke, 1987). Offshore mineral-related exploration in 
the State of Washington has centred on areas of titanium and 
iron-rich black sands (Lasmanis, 1988). However, gold and 
platinum were mined from beach placers earlier in this cen- 
tury on the northern Washington coast, south of Cape Flat- 
tery. These placer deposits are thought to have been derived 
from glacial sediment brought southward from British 
Columbia (Clifton and Luepke, 1987). 

METHODS 
Samples were collected from 175 sites during two survey 

cruises off the southwestern coast of Vancouver Island in 
1979 and 1981. These samples are stored in the marine 
sample archives of the Pacific Geoscience Centre and were 
utilized for this study. An additional 11 samples were ob- 
tained during a cruise in January 1988 (Figure 3-9-l). During 
this cruise (Tully 88A) four survey lines of detailed high- 
resolution sidescan sonar, sub-hottom profiling and echo- 
sounding were completed (Figure 3-9-2). In November 1988 
an additional 2-week cruise (Tully) is scheduled for fill-in 
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